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 Pupils Of The Month
For December 

EMAIL: info@ballykeelps.ballymena.ni.sch.uk     WEBSITE:- www.ballykeelps.org.uk 
CHILD PROTECTION - Designated Teacher: Mr J Fisher

Deputy Designated Teachers: Mrs J Thompson and Mrs B Esler

Dates For The Diary 

P1CMC - Lily 
P1KC - Corey 
P2JT - Klay
P2AM - Sofia 
P3CM - Lily
P3RO - Faith
P4SM - Ellie
P4LK - Jensen
P5AR - Grace
P5LM - Isabella
P6JT - Jack B
P6JF - Jack 
P7SG - Aime
P7JH - Alexis

Classes of the Month
For December 

Attendance Award – P5M

Uniform Award – P2T

Positive Playground Behaviour Award -
P1CMcC and P6JF

Take 5 Week 
Monday 7th to Friday 11th February Parent
Teacher Interviews will be done by telephone.
School will close early each day this week and
the finishing times for each class are as follows:

Nursery - 1:00pm
P1- 12:50pm
P2/3 - 1:00pm
P4-P7 - 1:15pm

Monday 14th - Friday 18th February - School
will be closed for staff training and the mid-
term break.
Thursday 17th March - School closed for staff
training. 

 
PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOUR CHILD IS

COLLECTED ON TIME EACH DAY.
 

Milk Money
Milk for the period 21/02/2022 – 08/04/2022
(inclusive) for P1 – P7 children is available to
order on ParentPay now. It is £7.23 for this
session and the deadline for payment is
Wednesday 9th February 2022 at 9.00am. No
milk orders can be accepted after this time and
date.

For 'Keep Learning' P7JH used a great website
called morningchallenge.co.uk which gives children
the opportunity each day to broaden their
vocabulary, sharpen their proofreading skills and
boost their understanding in Maths.

P6JT made compliment
cards for ‘Give’ day.
The children walked
around the room
adding compliments to
each other’s cards. 

The children are also able 
to widen their horizons by
exploring various different
countries and landmarks
around the world.

The children enjoyed reading their messages aloud
and sharing some of the compliments they had
been given.  

P5LM spent some time
learning sign language
which tied in with the
‘Connect’ and ‘Keep
Learning‘ aspects of
Take 5. 

For ‘Take Notice’ day,
P4LK played some
‘Spot the Difference’
games. The children
had to use their super
observational skills to
find and circle the
differences on the
interactive whiteboard. 

Fitness Freddie came
in to school to do
some exercise with
the children as part of
‘Be Active’ day. This is
P2AM enjoying their
dance session with
him.

For ‘Connect’ day each
class also made a video
to share with St. Brigid’s
Primary, our partner
school. The children in
St. Brigid’s did the
same, and this was a
lovely way to connect
while we can’t meet in
person.

AR Success in P4LK
Congratulations to Daniel
for achieving excellent
results in AR. Daniel loves
taking AR quizzes. In his
class he is currently in the
lead with 22.2 points.  He
recently won the golden
prize. Well done Daniel! 

Brain Break in P3CM 

Ava in P6JF was
inspired by Take 5
week and designed a
beautiful Take 5
poster to advertise it. 

Mavis our family
worker spent time
in P3 teaching 
 breathing and
relaxation
techniques.


